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"AFTER-THE-WA- R FALLACIES."The Grcsncvillc Daily Sun Mill Men Are
Given Warning

Ugly, Unsightly Pimples
Are Signals of Bad BloodPUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

f.er known, and contains no mineralslin e Heed to the Warning.W. R. LYON, Editor and Proprietor.,,

.The discussion of after-the-w- ar problems by British

and German "writers is of considerable interest to Ameri-

cans, although it is just as w,ell to iear in mind the im-

possibility of forecasting with any assurance the condi-

tion and surroundings of any nation after the war. Every
nation is affected by the war.and it. does not know even

now how deeply it is affected. Perhaps several years of

v Although the government, through
the Cereal Division of the United
States Food Administration, now al
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or chemicals to injure the it 03 t deli-
cate skin.

Go to your drugstore, and get
bottle of S. S. S. today, and get rid
of those unsightly- - and disfiguring
pimples, and other- - skin irritations.
And it will cleanse your blood thor-

oughly. If you wish special medics!
advice, you can obtain it without
charge by writing td Medical Direc-
tor, 29 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta,
Georgia, '

Timples on the face and other
parts of the body are warnings from
Nature that your blood is sluggish
and impoverished. Sometimes they
foretell eczema, boils, blisters, scaly
eruptions and other skin .. disorders
that burn like flames of fire.

They mean that your blood needs
S. S. S. to purify it and cleanse it of
these impure accumulations that can
cause unlimited trouble. This remedy
Is the greatest vegetable blood pun

lows the mills to pay whatever they
desire for wheat, the price of flour
and mill feed being absolutely fixed,
the Federal Food Administration in

Any erroneous rejection upon the character, standing or
- repuatiort of any person, firm or corporation which may

appear in the columns of this paper will be glady cor-

rected if brought to the attention of the editor. Small Fire Causes

Some Excitement
Our Cheap Column
A Little Advertisraent in this Columa

Will Bring Quick Result! One

Cent a Word.

Only one accident at the Depot and Irish street crossing
to report today.

Tennessee is determined that the
mills shall not by reason of this fact
beat down the price of wheat and
make unreasonable and excessive
profits in the sale of their products.

The following statement has been
issued by the Federal Food Adminis-
tration of Tennessee:

'Under,the present plan of mill

control, which has been in effect since
July 1st, the mills are no longer re-

stricted in the price which they can
pay for wheat or in the territory in
which they may purchase it. They
must, however, sell their flour and
wheat mill feed at not exceeding ar

Greeneville, like most all small towns, has a number
of citizens who, are not as important as they appear to be.

The home of John Barham, on top
of the big hill, caught fire late Wed-

nesday evening. The alarm was
turned in and the fire truck respond-
ed promptly, climbing the high hill

in record-breakin- g time. Fortunate-

ly, the fire had been gotten under
control by the time the engine ar-

rived on the scene, and but slight
damage was done.

peace - must elapse before? the nations twill know how

and to what extent the war has affected their commercial
or industrial life.

; It is notable that both German and ' British writers
and speakers dwell upon what they deem to be the -c- ar-dinal

necessity 6f securing-a- n adequate 'supply of raw

materials, not by treaty with nations controlling such

materials, .but by actual ownership." "The German writers
hold that the war will be insvain if Germany does not

emerge from it with her flag flying over regions furnish-

ing essential raw materials, go that the empire will be
self-contain- ed and "

Many V British pub-

licists seem to hold the same view with respect to the
British empire.

Is not this an unconscious admission by these indi-

viduals that they expect another warv and are anxious
to be better prepared for it?

If this war is to end by the defeat 'of German militarism

and if peace is to be based upon the fundamental rule of

government by consent of. the governed, backed by an

agreement in which the nations constitute themselves a

league to enforce peace, why should any nation concern

itself with securing all the raw materials necessary for

making successful-- war? ' The question .answers' itself.
It exposes the purblind reasoning of the foreign pub-

licists who are utterly unable to picture a state of affairs

afte rthe war different from that which prevailed before

the war. The tendency is to revert to an imaginary and

If you see the colored man with his Sunday clothes on

today don't ask any questions this is the day he cele-brate- si

and he has a perfect right to do so.

ARMY OF UNITED STATES-
MEN WANTED. Able-bodie- d men,

ts, between ages of 18
and 40 years, inclusive, of good char-

acter and temperate habits, who can
speak the English language. For in-

formation apply to recruiting officer,
Sedgwick Bldg., corner Market St
and Union Ave., Knoxville; 816
Market St., Chattanooga; 122 Buffalo
St., Johnson City; 501 Roane St.,
Harriman; P. O. Bldg., Jellico, Tenn.,
and 2131 22d St., Middlesboro, Ky.,
or any postmaster. Sept 1st

'""lftli"")LlW'HfJ pill nyjum mmwiwiM
' Youth and age have too little sympathy- - with each

other. If the young would remember that they may be

ld, and the old remember that they have been young,
the. world would be happier.

bitrary prices that have been fixed

by the Food Administration. These
prices are based upon the guaranteed
price of St. Louis wheat with the
freight charges therefrom to the
Tennessee mills added, less, of course
the cost of inspection, the carrying
charges and service performed in

handling the wheat. The prices at
which mills are permitted to sell their

If you have been selected by the chairman of the Red
Cross- - committee to fill an appointment - Sunday after-- '
noon, don't-shirk- . Show a willingness to do your best

f and that is all that can be expected of you. I Iproducts, based on these wheat prices,
will .return them a fair and reason-
able profit. More than that they are
not entitled to receive, and will not
obtain if the Food Administration
must call into service all of its pow

obsolete status quo.
We are informed that the Sunday laws are to be strictly

,?enforced here at an early date. Just how far-reachi- ng

they will be, we cannot say, but we are informed that
their enforcement will bring about a number of changes.

"Would it not be better for all nations if the discussions

of after-the-w- ar conditions were suspended? Nothing
can be settled now. Nothing can even be foreseen.. Every

If you have followed a business for
50 years and don't understand it,
would it not be good sense to quit it
and go at something that you can 1The renewal membership drive Is now on by our Red

Cross chapters. Have your dollars ready for the com-

mittee, and if there is a single member' of the family
that has not joined, see that they are listed in this big
drive.

ers to prevent it
"It has come to the knowledge of

the Food Administration that in cer-

tain sections some mills have used
their advantage to 'beat down' the
price of wheat; that is, they have not
paid the fair wheat price established
by the government, but on the other
hand have sold their products at the
full prices fixed by the Food Admin-
istration. This will not be toler-
ated. Such a course will return to
the mills following it unfair and ex-

cessive profits'. We are now sending
out to every wheat mill in the state
questionnaire in which they are asked
to state the price at which they have

STRAY MARE A bay mare with
white spot in forehead, came to
my premises Sunday. Owner can
get mare by paying feed bill and

, this advertisement Chas. Cam-

eron, Greeneville, Tenn., Rt 9,
Buckingham pike.

FOR SALE One practically new
three-seate- d hack. Will sell at a

bargain. See Greene County Motor

Company.

WANTED AT ONCE.

25 bushcU of Red Kidney
Beans. Greeneville Packing
Company.

FOR SALE : Eight bushels of

Rye, Durham heifer calf and a good

family mare. W.M. KOONTZ, near
Tusculum.

WAR MAPS We have the latest-w- ar

maps, showing the present battle
line where the American boys are

fighting in France, together with full

detailed information concerning the

European countries now at war. ' We

are going to close out these maps at
actual cost while they last The re-

tail price is $1. We are going to sell

them for 48c.

learn? This is true of even plowing.
I have been in the Sewing Machine
business for 50 years, have sold and

repaired almost all kinds. Surely I

ought to know a good machine, and I

DO . I can, and will sell you just t.3

good a Sewinsr Machine as is made

for much less than you can buy such

a machine for anywhere else. Why
not save money? You haven't it to

effort to restore ante-bellu- m - conditions is upon
war efficiency. For n great part of the world it can be

said most positively that there ' cannot be a- - returns to
ante-bellu- m conditions. The world cannot turn back to

1914. Much has ' been ' learned which cannot be un.
learned. One lesson taught by the war is that the na-

tions dare not risk their lives again; by neglecting to

league together for mutual protection. They must and

will meet in council, 'No great nation' will be missing
from l table; for its absence would be equiv-

alent to a notice that its hand was raised against all the

others.
Another-fac- t .taught by. this war Is that men can no

It was demonstrated again yesterday evening just what

our fire truck can da for the city when it is needed. The

truck made a record run yesterday evening, saving the

property of one of our poor families, which if lost would
' have meant everything t6 ' them. throw away I don't suppose. Why

pay peddlers $20 to $30 for bringing
a machine to you, when you can save

longer be ruled by self-appoint- autocrats. "Nations are
that by coming after it, or having it

purchased No. 2 wheat since July 1,
an dthe prices at which they have
been selling flour and wheat mill
feed. When these questionnaires are
returned, the Food Administration

shipped to, your nearest depot. This

- A couple "were recently married. The ceremony over,
' the wife began to weep copiously. "What'g the matter?"
asked the new husband. "I never told you that I don't
know how to cook," sobbed the bride. 'Don't fret," said

he, "111 not have anything to cook; I'm an editor."
wilh then know just what the mills
have been doing and where we find
mills that have made unfair profits,
due to unreasonably low prices paid
for wheat, they will be forced to dis

is no joke; come ana see and
be convinced, or send for Illustrated
Price Lists. Shuttles and parts for
all machines.

All kinds of Sewing Machines
Thoroughly Repaired. My shop is
now near Mohawk. Tenn. Any ma-

chines sent to me to repair should be
sent to Mohawk, prepaid, Any ma-

chines brougnt to me to repair should

gorge the excessive profits."

emerging from the masses-o- f peoples-lon- g held in op-

pression by rapacious dynasties. The war's great object

now is to complete this process of liberation of nations.

Assuming that the allied powers will be victorious, it
must be assumed that there will not remain under the

flag of any enemy government any submerged nation.

That is the first point in any peace treaty that will be

written.
' Therefore; if i the nations are to league together for

the preservation of their separate identities, and if all

nations are to be enabled- to establish government upon
consent of the governed, there is no necessity-whateve-

for gathering under one flag all "the materials for war.

The league of nations, being strong enough to preserve
the world's peace, will be strong : enough to procure a

friendly interchange of raw materials among the nations.

" The poorest girls in the world are those not taught to

work. "There are thousands of them. " Rich parents have

petted them, and they have been taught to despise labor

and to depend upon others for a living, and are perfectly

helpless. The most forlorn women belong to this Class.

It Is the duty of parents to protect their daughters from

this deplorable condition.

FOR SALE Practically new Oak
...

be brought to me, near Mohawk, on
Knoxville wagon roaa.

My postoffice is Midway, Tenn., Rt
1. JOHN M. McKEE.

PINE SPRINGS

Florence Teno is ill at thisMrs.

writing.
Mr. F. K. Ricker and Walter Crum

were through our burg one day last

. land Sensible Six touring car. Fully
, equipped, including two extra tires.

Bargain for quick sale. F. C.

Grannis, Tusculum College Farm.

WANTED AT ONCE Good reliable
white or colored woman. Wages
$6.00 per week. Apply at 111
Church St. ' 3t

TO EGG PACKERS
AND SHIPPERS

week buying cattle.It is a fallacy to advocate national self-sufficien- in

One 'of the most dangerous habits people can indulge
in Is that of lying in. bed. " Nine-tenth- s o fall the deaths

occur in bed. Nearly one-ha- lf of all those-wh- are mur-

dered are murdered in bed.' It is while you are in bed

that the house is robbed and all your chickens stolen.

It is while you are in bed that the bugs bite you and bad

dreams haunt you. . Therefore,; dear reader, never, go to

.bed.

war materials, industrial materials, or transportation fa-

cilities. . Has not this war driven home the eternal truth
that nations do not live; to themselves alone?-i-Washin- g-

MUST HAVE BLANKS
small quantities must have the neces-

sary blaks for filling out, showing just
how many good and how many in-

ferior eggs the producer has sold
him. These blanks must be filled out
and kepi on file by everyone who buys
eggs in any quantity. There is a
heavy penalty for not complying with
this law. We have printed blanks for
merchants and dealers, can furnish
them in small pads of 100 each at 25c
a hundred. Where they are to be
sent by mail, a sufficient amount to
cover postage must be sent.

ton Post

Every good citizen of this town should take a special
local pride in al ithat pertains to home. ' The schools, the

churches, the amusements, .the business, pleasures, the

picnics, the celebrations in fact everything should be

looked on by our own people as just as good as can be

You are now compelled to attach
a card to every case of eggs you pack
or ship, showing that same has been
candled. You must have printed
cards for this purpose. We have these
cards and can send them to you upon
recipt of the price 50c per hundred.
If you want iarger quantities, we can
make you a better price.

Whe nthe country youth proposed to the city girl, he

received the conventional assurance that, she- - would be

'his sister. It happened that this youth had sisters at

home Vnd knew exactly his privileges. So he kissed her.

At this juncture she availed herself: of the sisterly right
, to call out to her father that "brother" was teasing her.

Father responded in good, muscular earnest. Then the

new "brother" and "sister" relation was dissolved by

mutual consent.

.The town that says "we can" willgotten up elsewhere,

always succeed.

Hotbii 'Wend
in Every !hma

Comfort ana "Safety Assured Before
the Arrival of the Stork," If there were no- - women;-me- would have- - no object

in life f their mustaches would cease to interest them;

FOR SALE Chevrolet Roadster;
good condition, cheap. Time pay-
ment to responsible party if de-

sired. C. S. Doak, Tusculum.
1 wk. dly.
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Miss Gertrude Prokes is very low
at this writing.

Mrs. Sarah Tarlton, Rilla Stills and
Oscar Teno were the pleasant guests
of H. C. Tarlton Sunday.

Mr. Hobert Mills left for training
camp today (Monday).

Mr. Wayne Roberts visited Sun-

day school at Pine Springs Sunday.
Mrs. Mollie Starnes and daughter

visited their son and brother, Teddie
E. Starnes, who is in training camp
at Columbia, S. C, last week.

Miss Bell Tarlton, Gertrude Mills,
Nola Mills and Jessie Teno called on

Mrs. Wayne Roberts Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Teno and

daughter, Bonnie, visited Mr. Henry
Mills Sunday.

Mr. Willie Parmon and Maggie
Hixon called on Nellie Ricker Sun-

day.
Mrs. T. W. Whitehurse is reported

some better.
Crops at this place are looking

fine.

Mr. N. W. Tarlton is in very good
health at this writing.

Mrs. J. A. Mills is slowly improv-

ing.
i Mr. W. J. Roberts' sister, Mamie,

who has been visiting him the past
week,- - has returned to her home.

Mr.' and Mrs. Jesse Teno visited
their daughter Sunday.

Mrs. Lewis Brown has been visit

they would not care a Chinaman whether their, collars

f Morristown and Newport are beginning to let the out--t

side world know about their county fairs next month. It
-- is to be hoped that Greene eounty may decide to organize

her old county fair , again before another year rolls

i around. Our people made one great mistake in allowing

the old fair property to pass into other hands. These

annual gatherings are good for the community, te say

nothing about the. benefits that are to be derived from

, the spirited competition they bring about. Let's reo-

rganize the old county fair.

Id thousands of AniericaVliomMTliieie- -
i

were ironed or not; they would have nobody to nurse

them when they had the toothache, or to keep them from

believing they were going to die when an ed

stomach-ach- e had the grip upon them. '" There --would be

nobody to take for ice eream and no small edition of

flesh and blood to hug." There would be nobody to fight

BARRELS FOR SALE-W-e have a
number of barrels for sale good
for kraut, sorghum or vinegar.
Oakland Milk Feeding Co. See
John R. Rankin, Supt.

against being kissed and then take to it as natural as ANNUAL CAMP MEETING,
the cat does to cream.

The annual camp meeting of the
Church of God will begin August
9th, at the tabernacle at the westGod intended that there should be tine day each week

as an especial day for the culture of home ties. A- - day

e bottle of the splendid and d

remedy, Mother's Friend, the t has Bided many
a woman through the trying ordeal, ared
her from suffering and pain, kept her in
health of mind and body In advance of
baby's coming, and had a most wonderful
Influence in dereteplnf healthy, lotely dis-
position in the child.

Mother's Friend relieves the pain and dis-

comfort caused by the strain on the liga-
ments, makes pliable thone fibers and muscles
which nature is expanding, end soothes the
inflammation of breast glands and other
soreness. The tendency to nerwmsnese and
to morning sickness or nausea is counter-
acted.

By reirular twe during the period the mus-
cles expand with ease wben baby is bora,
tension is reduced and the pain and dangerat the crisis is naturally less.

Mother's Friend s an external remedy,
If absolutely safe and wonderfully effective.
It not only allays distress in advance but
assure a speedy recovery tot the mother.

"This splendid preparation may be had st
rery drug store, and is one of the greatest

blesslnc ever discovered for expectant moth-
ers. Write to the Bradfield Regulator Co..

Lamar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., for their
"Motherhood Book," so Talimble tn expectant

mothers, and in the meantime do not fail
to get a bottle of Mother's Friend st the
dreg store and time fortify yourself against
pain and discomfort,

when .the father would .be;, home, from . work,, and the
children home fem school, and "the mother have less ef
household care,-whe- n all could put on their best clothes,

sing their sweetest songs, and enjoy a day of love. " The

" The Weekly Sun- - now contains more reading matter

. than ever before the publication of a daily newspaper

enables us to give our weekly patrons about twice, as

reradv choice ' reading matter, been, able to

3rry for several years. Another feature- - about - the

Weekly Sun is the fact that you get the late war news

tsp ta the day of publication." If you are satisfied or ton-te- nt

to allow the weekly paper to furnish you with the

important happenings coming in now almost every hour

of the day, then you should not overlook the Weekly

. Sun only $1.50 a year; same price as all Greeneville

weekly newspapers, ..

end of Main street on the rejnilar
camp meeting grounds. We are ex-

pecting the best meeting this year
that has ever been held at this place.

Everybody is extended a hearty invi-

tation to attend the meetings. Revs.

J. L. Collin and II. L. Hackler are
expected to take part in these meet-

ings. Respectfully,
THE MINISTERS.

Sabbath should never be made a day of labor in the

ing her parents, Mrf and Mrs. J. A.

Mills, the pas; week,
i Mr. John Ricker called on his sis-

ter, Mrs. Florence Teno, Sunday.
Success to the Sun and its many

home. The work of each home should be so arranged
that it. can be done almost entirely in six. days and as

evenly 'as possible in each day. '.'Six days shalt thou labor

and do all thy work,'1
readers.

LITTLE MAE.


